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hREEK MEETS TURLK.

The

war cloud that has overhung

..Greece for weeks past has suddenly descended mid the plucky little nation of
the East has met the Turks in shock of
battle. Up to this Lime no deci~si e battle
has been fought, but the Greeks seem to
be hoidlug their own, notwithstanding
the army of the sultn, is superior in
numbers and appears to be more solidly
organized for a campaign than that of
Greece. Both armies are inspired by the
bitterest hatred, and their engagements
are furious and bloody, while the "great
powers" are maintaining a dumb silence,
and the people of our own nation are
anxiously watching the conflict, with all
their sympathy and admiration centered
on the fiery little nation that dared to
defy the crowned heads of Europe. In
point of numbers Turkey has much the
advantage, but Greek valor has won many
fields against heavy odds, and this may
be the beginning of a long and bloody
war in which the whole of Europe may
become involved.
DEATH OF A HUMORIST.
Sol. Miller, editor of the Kansas Chief,
wv' sage and politician, is dead. His
.tation as a humorist was national and
n,
he was a power in Kansas politics.
Some thirty-odd years ago old Tim Lane
of Kansas, who was then senator from
that state, "switched" on his political
system, came home and killed himself.
Col. Sam Crawford was governor of the
state at the time and the duty of appointing a successor to Lane devolved
upon him. It was currently reported
at the time that the appointment was
tendered to Sol. Miller, the newspaper
wit of the state. But Solomon was as
wise as he was witty, and the story is
told of him that he came to the capital to
confer with the governor upon the matter. If our memory serves us aright the
appointed senator was to hold his office
until the meeting of the legislature the
following winter, and that he would be
in active service as a United States senator for only about three months. After a
careful study of the situation, Mr. Miller
sized it up about in this manner: "If I
accept the appointment, I cannot be
elected by the legislature, and when my
term of office expires and I again return
to private life, people will point me out
as the blamed old fool who was senator
from Kansas three months!" lie declined
the appointment. Genial, warm hearted
old Soel-may his spirit find kindred
spirits on the other shore.
The Anaconda Copper Mining company
last week declared its guaranteed semiannual dividend of 5 per cent. of the capital stock, or $1,500,000, making in all $3,750,000 in dividends since May 1 of last
year.
The company owns immense
works in Deer Lodge county valued at
millions of dollars and is assessed at a
little more than one million dollars.
Last week proved adisastrous week for
two of the Hunter family. James Hunter, a prominent turfman of the Pacific
states, put all his money up on his racehorse, Goldbug, and lost. IIe then tried
to drown himself, but his friends fished
him up, pumped the water out of him,
and he is alive and well. Dr. Hunter,
the republican senatorial aspirant of Kentucky, was indicted for bribery, and if his
political friends succeed in pumping the
indictments out of him, he may still live
to win the race.

We clip the following item from a recent issue of the Salt Lake Tribune:
"Thomas Daly left for Butte city, Mont.,
on Monday, where he goes for the erection of a smelter at his copper claims near
Lisbon Springs. Mr. Daly has spent six
years developing his copper property, and
while working undergreat disadvantages
all that time, has never lost faith in the
ultimate outcome. Mr. Daly is a cousin
of Marcus Daly, the Montana mining
man, and in early days was associated
with him on the coast. Hle hopes now to
secure his assistance in the development
of the La Sal mountain copper district.Grand Valley (Utah) Times."
Can any one inform us in what part of
Montana Lisbon Springs and the La Sal
mountain copper district are located? Is
Montana to have another copper king of
the name of Daly, and in what county is
he likely to locate? This recalls to mind
the speech of Hon. Sam Langhorne of
Helena when the vote was reached on the
Powell county bill last winter. It will
be remembered that the gentleman from
Helena fell inside "the works" on that
occasion, and, with all the zeal of a new
convert, he exclaimed: "I wish every
county in Montana had a Daly!" If Sam
still entertains that wish, we shall interpose no objections to having this new installment comfortably settled in Lewis
and Clarke county.
Beecher-Tilton.

Tae death of Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton
bings vividly back the memories connected with the scandal which attached
to her and Henry Ward Beecher in the
long ago. The world has for years been
divided in opinion in regard to the guilt
or innocence of the two, but assuming
the former is true, it is not extraordinary.
A beautiful, brilliant woman looking up
to a man as a demi god; a man bright
beyond his fellows and a man who had
never much drilled himself in self-reutraint, what wonder if both were carried
away? It may be said: "Look at their
social position; think of their vows, nuptialand religious, their obligations, etc."
We say if they were guilty, they would
have been had a flaming angel stood at
the pearly gate with hand upon the latch,
and If both had seen and known that with
their fall the gate would close for them
as surely as that which shut the first paruats from Eden, because the wisest wri-

tae have all r*ached one conclusion, that

*ameem6s so aecouastag fsr tshva

Greeks and Turks.
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Information Wanted.

ries of which come of sexual passion.
Both,after the trial,were greatly changed.
The woman gave no sign, but went into
voluutary retirement; the man turned his
glorified face to the world and tried to be
as of old, but he was not, and when an
other man stood before his countrymen a
candidate for a high office and a scandal
was- charged to him, Mr. Beecher defended him even on the possibility that
the story was true.
There is nothing new about it all. It
was just the same when the Master said:
"He that is without sin among you, let
him first cast a stone at her," and then
bent down and with his finger wrote in
the sand, while one after the other of the
woman's accusers skulked away.
When Mr. Beecher died, ten years ago,
the Tribune said he should not be judged
by what he had done, but by what he had
resisted. Now we say, in life the two
suffered enough; do not disturb their
final sleep.-Salt Lake Tribune.
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nCarlos F. Shepard, a Member of the
Indianapolis Board of Trade,
is About Once More.
ed
of Weighty Interest to Anyone Suffering With
A Case
nNNervous Complaints, for the Patient was Cured
by "Feeding" the Nerves. This is a
New Term in Medicine.
the News, Intdianapols, ltdl.
t
From

The address of friends of F. E. IIutchings, formerly of Vancouver, Portland,
Oregon; Bitter Root valley, Montana, and
Boise City, Idaho, are desired by his
widow. lie was in government employ
as wagon master, teamster, etc., from 1814;
for several years under Captain Ingalls,
Col. lIazen and others. Address
MRS. M.LuR C. IIU(rcuNixs,
Cochecton, Sullivan County, N. Y.
Yukon Gold Fields.
Miners and prospectors contemplating
a trip to Alaska should not overlook the
fact that the "North American Transportation and Trading Company" has established a new and elegant line of steamers
which will operate between Seattle,Wash.,
and the Yukon Gold Fields.
The first steamer will leave Seattle
June 10; the second, August 10, 1897.
From Seattle the steamers will proceed directly to "Fort Get There," on "St.
Michael's Island," near the mouth of
Yukon river. There, change is made to
the company's river steamers, which pass
up the Yukon river to Circle City, Fort
Cudahy and Forty Mile; thus affording
an eagy, pleasant and quick trip.
For tickets, maps and full particulars
call upon, or write, your nearest Northern Pacific agent, or W. M. Tuoby, general agent, Butte, Mont.
38 10t

One of the best known men anout the In- with the aid of a cane. About home I do
use a catne now hut when I come out on
dianapolis Board of Trade is Carlos F. Shep- not
the slippery pavements I feel that I need a
ard, who for several years has been con- little support to make my footing sure.
"I am :till using Williams' Pink Pills,
nected with the house of II. E. Kinney, grain
I have reduced the close to one after
broker. Mr. Shepard is a bluff, hearty, old but
each meal. It seems that I have been able
gentleman of medium height, gray-headed to throw some discredit on the predictions of
and with a mustache like a French veteran. my doctors thanks to the pills. They said I
J. W.. ESSIG,
never walk again but here I am, and
lie is a man of very decided views on all coull
I
think
the
credit
must
be
given
to
the
pills.
subjects and is especially orthlsdox in poli- It is said the pills are stimulating, but I cantics and medicine. Notwithstanding his firm- not say that they give mie any sensations that Office in Colema;n Block.
ness in his convictions and the vigor with I am aware of. lhey merely cure and that
enough for nme.
which he maintains them he is a man of mannnyis quite
"Since I have been out I have been a Deer Lodtge - - - Montana
friends for manly men, even though some- walking advertisement for Williams' Pink
times obstinate in their opinions, have the Pills. I stppoze I have recommended them
force of character that win admiration and to at least a hundred persons. What I You
want to print all this? Why, my dear sir,
friendship.
I never gave a recommendation to any proSo a few months ago when the news came prietary medicine before in my life. Perto his old associates on the Board of Trade iips it may not be a bad thing to do so this
time if it will help any sufferer to regain
that Mr. Shepard had received a stroke of health
and bodily activity."
paralysis and that the probabilities were that
Carlos F. Shepard has been a resident of
his days of usefulness were over, and that Indianapolis for over twenty years. Helives
want the EIrth, and of course we
Ihavent got it, but we want to
perhaps, his hours were numbered, the deep- at No. 720 East Ohio Street. He has always
est sympathy went out to the smitten nman been an active enterprising man and his
call your attention to at few
and his family. It seemed to all his friends many friends will rejoice that he has literHe is
almost impossible that this rugged old man, ally been put upon his feet again.
always so wholesomely hearty and cheerful, not only well-known locally but to grain
shippers all over Indiana and Illinois.
always a picture of health for
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
HIS CHEEKS WERE LIKE THE ROSE areDr.
that we have revelved wih1in the (J
anl unfailing remedy for all diseases arisIN THE SNOW;
past wee•k front our importers...
ing from a poor and watery condition of the
could have been so suddenly laid low. But bliood, such as pale and sallow complexion,
SlllV'Rila
Fig's
it was true and many weeks passed before general muscular weakness, loss of appetite,
his well-known form anid kindly itee re- depression of spirits, lack of nmittiion, aneValencia
Shelled Almlonds
His
haunts.
turned to his former business
miin, chlorosis or green sickness, palpitation
ieglic0ril Citron
re-appearance was made tile occasion of a of the heart. shortness of breatll on slight exhearty welcome and thle story of his illness ertion, coldness of hands or fiet, swelling of
Royal l ulhillghal
and recovery is well worth the telling.
the feet and limbs, pain in the back, nervous
Cluster Raisins
"I was taken sick," said Mr. Shepard hedache, dizziness, loss of nlemory, fitele"on the 17th of August, 1895. As I had all niessof will, ringing in the
carty decay,
French Prunets, 10 lb. cans
along been of the opinion that I was made of all forms of female weakness, Iuceorrhli•t
Cheese
,iulbnllur-1'er
iron, you may well believe that it was hard tardy or irrcgular peitods, suppression oi
for me to entertain the thought that I was to menses, hysteria, paralysis, locorlntor ataxia,
(ter'manl As/)aragus
be laid up for more than a day or two. I Irhlconnatism, scinti.a, all diseases depending
Strin HBeauns
(lernlaln
am 58 years old, and for 40 years up to on vitiated humors in the bilod, causing
the time of this attack, I had not had a day's serofuil, swelled glands, fever sores, rickets,
F1,renrnluh String Beans
sickness. The doctors who diagnosed nmy hip-joint diseases, hunchback, acquired deFrench Peas
case saw at once that it was somethingi seri- forilitlis, decaved bhones,chronic erysipelas,
1'Freiit'nchi Mushrools
ous. They at first saad that it was lumbago catarrh, consumption of the bowels and lungs,
They finally and also foriinvigorating the blood and system
then sciatic rheumatism.
Flra eo-Ainlerilcan Soups
came to the conclusion they did not know when broken down by overwork, worry, dis.
Russian Caviar
I experi- e:ae, excesses and indiscretions of living, rewhat was the matter with me.
enced no pain, my head was clear, my ep- covery from acute diseases, such as fevers, etc.,
Kipipere'd lierring
petite good, but I lost the use of myself from loss of vital powers, spermaitorrhnea, early deSatratoga
li
Chips
This was a hard stroke cay, premature old age. These pills are not a
my hips down.
to an active man who has always had an purgative medicine. They contain nothing
SNuhdels
easy going pair of legs. My brother-i-n-law, that could injure the most delicate system.
Sli((dtl Ovsters
who is a physician, came from a neighblor They nactdirectly on the bilod, supplying to
ing city to see me. He pronounced my 1:f-the blood its life-giving qualities by assisting
fliction to be locomotor ataxia. I am of thle it to absorb oxygen, that great supporter of taill
Hollland
h•errl'ing
opinion that he diagnosed the case correctly organic life. In this way the blood, becomfor I was absolutely paralyzed from the ing "built up" and being supplied with its
SlInedded Codlishl
hips down.
lacking constituents, becomes rich and red,
Boneless Herring
' Before he came, however a day or so be- nourishes the various organs, stimulating
fore I had begun taking Dr. Williamls' Pink them to activity in the perfoirmance of their
N
is the himieto buy. FlomneliPills for Pale People. That was on the 20th filctions, and thus to eliminate diseases from
indl g nods and all cerelals have iday of last October. I read an article in the the system.
uIlslt not
ready aldvanced. allndyou
Indianapolis News and saw testimonials deThese Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
be sburprised to see other goomds
scribing cases cured that were similar to Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
higher . . .
go
mine. It struck me that the remedy could N. Y., and are sold only in boxes bearing the
YOURS TRULY,
not do me any harm and I began to take the firm's trade mark and wrapper, at 50 cents a
pills.
box, or six hoxes for $2.50, and are never sold
"Before I began taking them I could not in bulk. They may be had of all druFgists,
stir a peg, but had to be carried from place or direct by mail from Dr. Williams'
to place. I had not got far into the first box Medicine Company. The price at which
Headqurters for Good Things to Ealt
when I felt that deliveranee from my en- these ills are sold sakes a eourse of treat
led imnatimon
had eeme. Before I fiishred ma
nexpeniv ea
ps
na
with miht
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MIONTA.NA.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

G. GL.ASS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Opposite City Hotel.
DEER

LODG-E,

SI.

MONTANA.

I.1OWSLEY,

Physician and Surgeon
Office-To the rigtt h.ad of stairs, Coleman and
Lansing block, Deer
Lodge. Montana.

Office hours-1 to 12 a. m., and 8 to 6 p. in.
Hospltal-12om. to 1 p. m.
C. X. LARRABEE.
H.S.REED.
LARABIl BROTIIERIS & CO.,

S. E. LARABIE.

BANi

I 1S,

DEER LODGE - - - - -

ONTANA

Do ageneral bankingbnsiness and draw exchang
on all prinelpal cities of the world.
Careful attention given to collctions, and remittances promptly made.
New York Correspondenlt: Importers & Traders
National Bank, New York City, N. Y.

College of Montana
CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES

Normal and Preparatory Courses.
Special courses in Art, Music, Typewriting, Stenography, Book-keeping and
School of Mines.
Department of Engineering and Chemistry, including Mathenmatics, Surveying, Mechanical, Civil anld Mining
Eungineeerin g,
Metallurgy, Mineralogy, Assaying,
Gener:al, Analytical and Applied Chemistry, Blowpipe Analysis, etc.
Open to both sexes on equal termns.
For Terms apply to the President
at DEEIt LODGE, MONTANA.

W. H. O'NEILL

SUPPER

c

LODGE,

CRANSON.

Office Over William Coleman's Store.
DEER
LODG-E,
t1IONTANA.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

.

-DEALER

IN-

Shelf and HI-eavy

HAR)DWARE
QUEENSW ARE,
GLASSWARE, ETC.,

A

NEw DEPA1t'UR E.

THE NEW YORK MEDICAL INSTITUTE
(INCORPORATED.)

I14 State St,. Chicago, Ill.

Special attentiou given to plumbing in
all its branches. Estimates promptly
furnished either for town or country.
Corresponde•nce Solicited.

W. H. O'NEILL, : Deer Lode.

Western Brewery
DEER LODGE

-

- -

MONTANA

NEVER WERE KNOWN

J. E. Van Gundy, Prop

Such Wonderful Cures as those effected daily in
all manner and kinds of diseases
by these Specialists.

HIaving bought and put in the most approved machinery for generating Soda,
Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Lemonade and
aall Carbonate Drinks, with experienced
workmen in charge, I am prepared to
furnish them bottled or in charges for
fountains, promptly on notice, and as

Cure lGuaraanteed...
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J. E. VAN GUNDY, Deer Lodge, Mont
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CHAS. CLAGUE.
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Cigars, Tobaccos, Etc.
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cured inshort

R

ISON

P'rmanenLtlycured
In

21)to

35 days.

* ALL * PHI'IASES * OF * WOMEN'S * I)ISEASES * A * SIIE(CIAIL'' Y
Lungs, Heart, Stonlnach and Liver Comnl ialinlts scientllfcally treated.
Symlptoms
iquickly relieved,
posltlve cure guaranteed in each case unldertilken.

and a

PILES PERIMANENTLY CURED

Soda. Water - - - - Ice Creamtl
WVeireHeadquarters for

The "Liberty" Wheel
Extras Kept in Stock rand Iicycles ot All
Kinds Repaired on Short Notice.
SOrders left with us for books, newspapers,
magazines, etc., will have our prompt and careful
attention.
CLAGUJE BROTIIERA1.
(Mlgnerey & Rodgers' Old Stand) Deer Lodge.

You cl!anbe treated at your owll hems a scllesf i tllad slnter"the Sime guaralntee as tile
thousands of patients who are being treated at this oflice.

HOME TREATMENT. DON'T DELAY
Send lib) Sylm)pton .Blanlk AT ONCE.
-:Col.s0t;
ultl ation and
.
advice fvee anldl in•vited

~uplrr-~

Y~l s~~rmab---

O-T-BA

SOLD AND GUARANTEE

.-

I,~--,-,--.

OBACCC
URE

ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS

by Deer Lodge Drug Co.HABI

0 -detroy
. rre prove Its poe rr to
the desire for tob
in DWAo
REy
Mt,
Usrrage
Game, t
Sto-bvesd.
Many gain10posiui and
Iteel,
failstmolake thd
and
ict. -iorud Jut try a box. Vou wiltte deliNoged.utthe best grad e stor
iiev e :shot so saofy,
curck
is isolutoty guarantee l.y drcglits everywherl
u tered
.
forour de.brnkle 't elesnr o
st lil
se Your ife Away.' written guiranten and
ree spl
Address TlE
o thEcity. A sharE ED
O., Chicago or New uofk.
er1,00.ob

"OLD) AND GUARAN'TEEI) by Deer Lodge I)Drug Co.

DULUTH
GRAND FOrKE
ANr WINNIPEG
-TOHELENA

BUTTE
SPOKANE__

4
IEAITMARtKE'
CITTY
1 ,0 1)( A -

-)--

Wholesotl e ad Rertall dealers Ini

IIIONTANA.

1Meat,

-ZICNO
&
LE1:S NA-

GE NERAL

IARD W ARE,

Sausage, Game,
Smoked and

Stoves, Iron and Steel,

Dried Meats,

Mining Supplies,

Cas1i Paid

fri-

Iide

Etc.
s.
to any part

Carpenter and Farming

patronage solieted.

Inst South of O'Neill's Hardware Store.

N.J.Bielenberg &Co.

No.3-To (;arrisonl,

Tools. Tinware, Etc.

Sleeping

Carsi

connecting with

N. P. through train for Helena, St.
Paul and eastern points........... 6.35 p. m.

Helena

Oliver Chilled Plows

Dining Cars
Tourist

Trains Arrive & Depart from Deer Lodge.
No. I-To Garrison, connecting with
N. P. throunh train for Portlandr ... 11.00 a. m.
No. 2-To Ilrtte. through connlectlons
from Portlrnd ..................... 8.20p. m.

No. 4--To Butte,

Nonr but the best grades of stock
sliug!itrteed for our trade.

Goodsdelivted

TACOMA
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

tPullman
Sleeping Cats
Elegant

connections

..........................

froml

1.20 p. m.

Arrive and Depart from Itutte.
No.11--From St. Paul, arrives N. P.
local depot. dally..................10.45 a. m .
No. 12-For St. Paul, leaves N. P. local
depot dailly.....................
9.25 p. m.

Nos. 11and 12 baive standllard Pullllman

sleeping cars to and from the east.
Through tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma
and the Nortllern Pacific Steamship Conlp;lly.
For Information, time cards, maps and ilcaets
call on or write
R. J. DEE, Agent, Deer Lodge.
W. M. TUOIIY.
General Agent, Butte, Montana.
-OR.CHARLS S. Ful,

6enarai Passeseand Thket oAgpprt
BPauLQ.

